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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 10th June 2021

R1 - ROCKHAMPTON | 12:50 | AUD $18,500 |  ROCKHAMPTON CUP 10 JULY (BM65)

11 SAYL
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at Mackay over 1800m. Going well at present
and is not to be discounted.

44 BANTU BAY
Only just missed when second two runs back at this track before nishing third at this track last
start. Distance rise should suit and looms as a threat in this.

55 COACH
Nicely rated gelding who scored a close win last start at this track winning by a nose starting at
$16. Right in this.

66 TEZOFF Had a streak of wins broken last time out when fourth at this track. Rates a chance again.

77 NICKS
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 13 starts, latest was seventh over 1600m
at this track. Has the ability to measure up in this field.

R2 - ROCKHAMPTON | 13:25 | AUD $18,500 |  TAB CALCUTTA - 8 JULY HCP (C2)

11 BOLD HUNTER Finished a close fourth at Eagle Farm over 1000m in latest outing. Improver. Looks a top hope.

66 PERSAGA
Coming back to racing after three months off. Goes well when resuming. Trialled leading up to
this so fitness shouldn't be a query. Can take this.

33 KRISPY KEV
Freshened and has had a change of rider after he was well held last time when fth over 1100m
at Kyneton. Key chance on best and expected to atone for last run.

77 ALL NATIVE
Lightly raced mare and tracking well. Last time recorded a nose victory over 1100m at Emerald.
Rates well and is among the chances.

88 MISS READY NOW
Was in the lead division around the bend before fading out of it to nish fourth at this track and
has been freshened since. Down in the weights this time. Is a definite each way hope again.

R3 - ROCKHAMPTON | 14:05 | AUD $18,500 |  RGGS RACE DAY SAT 19 JUNE-BM70

33 OCTAVIAN
Well rated galloper who scored a close win last start at Sunshine Coast on a heavy surface
winning by a head starting at $7. Major player.

88 ASK NINO
Struggling for form this campaign, the latest when 5 lengths eighth over 1200m at this track.
Looks well suited, definite claims.

66 MISS SILKY
Went down by a head to nish second at Mackay over 1300m in latest outing. Looks a top
winning chance.

55 STEELZ TIME
Was below best form resuming with a 5 length fth over 1300m at Mackay. Has won second up
record and better showing expected.

44 PLANET WARRIOR
Handy gelding who returned to the winner's list last start over 1800m at Mackay was well in the
market. Going well and can go on with it.

R4 - ROCKHAMPTON | 14:40 | AUD $18,500 |  W PIKE CARNIVAL AMBASSADOR HCP

22 DR NEIGH
Racing well in its nine career starts. Last start posted a 2 length win over 1400m at this track.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

33 ASK ME TOMORROW
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when 4 lengths third over 1400m at this track. Fitter again and
rates among the winning hopes.

11 NATURAL EMPEROR
Has a consistent record with three wins and four minors from 10 runs. Good return when a 2.25
lengths sixth over 1300m at Mackay. Rates highly and should be in the finish.

88 SHARINDI
Will strip much tter for the two runs since a spell, the latest when a 3.5 lengths fourth over
1300m at this track. Rates well and is among the chances.

77 SHE'S IMPERIAL
Broke through at this track for her maiden win over 1200m last start. Steps out further in journey
this time. Takes the next step but can feature again with the right run.


